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Committee Relevancy

- GROWTH in facilities requirements
- Partnership with International Facilities Management Association
- Annual SAME-IFMA FM Workshop
- BUILDER
Committee Mission

Improve the efficient, effective, and sustainable stewardship of federal facilities through research and advocacy of facility asset management best practices, fostering facility management educational and professional development opportunities, and addressing current and future facility management issues.
Committee Organization

Vice Chairs (8):

- BIM FM Working Group: Mark Willey, PE (Pond)
- Communications: Bob VanVonderen, PE (Intergrated Construction)
- Certification & Partnerships: Tom Mitchell, Jr., CFM, F.IFMA (FM3IS)
- Education & Training: Phil Smith, PE, CEM (Honeywell)
- IFMA WWP POC: John Edwards, PE, CFM (Facility Engr Associates)
- JETC Coordinator: Jim Turner (MARKON Solutions)
- SAME / IFMA Joint FM Workshop: Kurt Kaisler (AECOM)
- Sustainment Mgmt Systems: Sheri Tickner (Jacobs)
Committee Organization Continued

SAME Committee and Council Representatives (3):

• International: Mark Tomassoni (Vectrus)
• Small Business: James Jordon (JCC General Contractors)
• Young Member: Benjamin Matthews, PE (Atkins Global)

Committee Members: Over 1180 on email list
Committee Work Plan FY16-17

- Professional certifications / accreditations for the federal and private sector facility manager
- Continued and improved partnering with facility management associations especially IFMA
- Continue robust FAM Committee Training and Education opportunities especially with BUILDER
- Establishment of a professional portal
Committee Communications

• SAME FAM Committee Web Site available 24/7
• Broadcast e-mail every 2-3 months
• Quarterly Committee Teleconference Meetings
• In person committee meetings at JETC and FM Workshop
• Major Events/Conferences:
  • JETC Sustainable Installations/FAM Track Sessions
  • IFMA World Work Place (WWP) DOD FAM session
  • SAME / IFMA Joint FM Workshop
  • FAM Committee Hosted Webinars
• FAM articles for publication – Sept/Oct The Military Engineer
Facilities Asset Management is a growing interest area in SAME for the increasing complexity of building systems and the opportunities within the Federal and commercial market.

Chair contact information:
(e) stuart.harrison@aecom.com
(c) 571-327-4725